
’one-site working’  - clinicians work at the same site all day to eliminate wasted �me travelling be-

tween sites, parking, logging on etc. 
 

‘20-minute cycle’  - GPs have a 10 minute appointment every 20 minutes evenly spaced throughout 

the day rather than shorter sessions with more appointments. The 10 minutes following the consulta-

�on allows GPs to efficiently complete tasks associated with the consulta�on immediately and mini-

mises the impact of any over-run appointments on the next pa�ent. 

From Monday 3rd October our  pa�ents will benefit from the following changes to 

the appointment book. 
Clinical capacity 

Extra GP session  each week (Dr. Wood) 

Extra Phlebotomy session each week (Chrissie Morgan) 

Extra nurse slots (Laura and Shirley have adapted their sessions) 

Accessibility   

No more upstairs appointments—All Carnforth appointments will be downstairs 

Con�nuity of care 

All GP sessions will be a mix of  urgent and rou�ne slots to improve pa�ent choice and  

con�nuity of care  

Nursing appointments 

More nurse capacity at end of week (Laura in on Thursday instead of Wednesday) 

Bookable nurse telephone calls for reviews and ‘on the day’ enquiries 

Bookable nurse home visits for medically housebound pa�ents 

Pa�ent flow 

Our 20 minute cycle pilot resulted in a reduc�on in the �me pa�ents had to wait in the 

wai�ng room to see a GP. We expect to see this amplified when rolled out to all GP sessions.  

Waste reduc�on  

Our one site working pilot reduced �me spent travelling between sites thus freeing up clinical 

�me. This saved at least 30 mins per day per clinician, �me which was freed up to care for our 

pa�ents. Rolling out one site working out to all clinical sessions will eliminate wasted travel 

�me altogether and free up more clinical �me to look a8er our pa�ents. 

In order to accommodate these improvements we have converted an admin room in Milnthorpe into 

a clinical room and made some amendments to the surgery / clinics. As usual pa�ents may book to 

see any clinician at any site subject to availability. Please see overleaf or visit our website for details 

for the new surgery �mes to find out who is working where and when from October. 

L 
ast year our Paent Parcipaon Group asked us to look at ways to improve access to ap-

pointments and reduce the me clinicians keep paents waing in the waing room. This re-

quest has been echoed by paents leaving feedback on iWantGreatCare.org.  

 

We have been working hard over the last year to make these improvements, and following successful 

pilots of GP ’one-site working’ and ‘20-minute cycle’ session �mes we are ready to implement the 

next phase of improvements to the appointment book. 

Improving access to appointments 


